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Piano uo at
Artist Series
Alford Auditorium on October 3 at
8: 00 p.m. will be the scene for the first
concert of the college-sponsored ArtistSeries.
The brilliant young duo-piano team
of Nielson & Young will bring to Cedarville College a collaboration of extraordinary individual accomplishments in
musical endeavors.
Stephen Nielson has, in a few years,
made an impressive record in the world
of music. He won the coveted Guy Maier
Award for pianistic excellence in 1967,
with the distinction of having achieved
the highest rating ever recorded before
or since in the history of both that award
and the International P1ano Guild competition. He has performed on television
in American, European and Latin American cities, and has recorded for the BBC
in Great Britain. He has played with
several symphony orchestras, and was
the first pianist selected to play with
the Dallas Symphony Orchesrtra in its
Symphonic Festival, initiated in 1965.
In 1972, Nielson represented the United
States at the Queen Elisabeth International Piano Competition in Brussels. In
1975, he made another tour abroad playing recitals in several European cities.
Dr. Michael Winesanker, upon hearing
Nielson perform, wrote: "This is spellbinding and brilliant playing. I am impressed and movted." St,ephen Nielson
is Artist-in-Residence at Olivet Nazarene
College.
Ovid Young's duo-piano concertizing
with Stephen Nielson is but one facet of
a fluorishing, many-sided career. He
maintains a busy concert schedule
throughout the United States and other
countries
as the pianist-conductorarranger for the prominent singing duo
of Robert Hale and Dean Wilder. He
has been heard as conductor and/or piano soloist with the symphony orchestras
of Denver, Pittsburgh, Nashville, Akron,
Lansing and other cities. Young's recording activities have taken him to studios
and concert halls of London, New York,
Chicago, Hollywood and Nashville. In
1971, he wrote music and conducted the
orchestra for the coronation of the queen
of the Tournament of Ros,es in Pasadena.
Ovid Young now devotes part of the
year to his duties as Music Director and
Conductor of the Kankakee, Illinois Symphony Orchestra with whom in the past
he has appeared as piano soloist. Press
reactions to Young's piano playing include:
"polished, delicately-sensitive
playing" from the music critic of the
Nashville Tennesseean; and "Ovid Young
played with imagination and finesse"
from the Los Angeles Times.

Dean Rickard supervises summer help.

Chapel Schedule
Sept. 25 ............ Dr. Jeremiah
Sept. 26 . . . . . . . . . . Class Meetings
Sept. 29 .............. Dr. Johnson
Sept. 30 .......... Rev. Lee Turner
Oct. 1 . . . . . . . . President's Chapel
Oct. 2 & 3 . . Rev. Wilbur C. Rooke
Oct. 6-10 .... Fall Bible Conference
Dr. Charles Wagner
Rev. Joseph Stowell, III

Health Service Staff
Extends Welcome
Betty Bertschinger, Director of Health
Services, extends a hearty welcome to
new students and a familiar greeting
to those returning. The Health Service is still located iin the house situated
between Maddox and Bethel dorms.
There's a new nurse in that house. Mrs.
Joanne Cook, R.N. has replac,ed Elaine
Schulte, who was accepted by Baptist
Mid-Missions and is presently doing deputation. Miss Schulte is hoping to be
able to leave for Chad iin April, and will
be working part-time at the Health
(Continued on page 2)

While most Cedarville College students were home for summer vacation,
the north end of the Cedarville campus
bustled with activity as construction began on the new chapel.
After trimming $%-million from the
original plans (most of the savings coming from the elimination of a proposed
basement), the trustees commissioned
Wenrick Construction Company, who also
built the library and the science center,
to construct the chapel for $770,000. An
additional $250,000 will be required for
landscaping, furnishing, etc.
The carpeted interior will slope toward a speakers platform. Seating,
which was increased from 1600 in the
original plans to 2,000, will be in three
sections, all on one floor and all facing
the speakers platform. The building will
also house the offices of the Christian
Service Department.
Money to finance this project" is coming from many sources. The alumni association has launched a fund-raisiing
project. The women's fellowship is raising money for an organ. One hundred
and five Cedarville students have been
out this past summer trying to raise
$1000 apiece. Last spring, 13 faculty
members raised $220,000 in gifts and
pledges. Another $300,000 is anticipated
being raised this coming year.
Completion is expected to be in time
for the 1976 fall quarter.

Test ,ates for Tea,ch·er Exams
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY - Students completing teacher preparation
programs may take the National Teacher
Examinations on any of three different
test dates announced the Educational
Testing Service, a nonprofit, educational organization which prepares and administers this testing program.
,
New dates for the testing of prospec_tiv'e teachers are: November 8, 1975;
February 21, 1976; and July 17, 1976. The
tests will be given at nearly 400 locations throughout the United States.
Results of the National Teacher Examinations are used by many large
school districts as one of · several factors in the selection of new teachers
and by several states for certification
or licensing of teachers. Some colleges
also require all seniors preparing to
teach to take the examinations.
On each full day of testing, prospec-

tive teachers may take the Common
Examinations which measure their professional preparation and general educational background and an Area Examination which measures their mastery of
the subject they expect to teach.
Prospective · candidates should contact the school systems in which they
seek employment, or their colleges, for
specific advice on which examinations
to take and on which dates they should
be taken.
The Bulletin of Information for Candidates contains a list of test centers,
and general information about the examinations, as well as a Registration
Form. Copies may be obtained from
college placement offieers, school personnel departments, or directly from
National Teacher Examinations, Box 911,
Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540.

Enrollmen.t Increase Forces Changes
Because of higher-than-ever enrollment, Student Personnel made surprising changes in student housing for this
fall. Bethel Hall, formerly a men's honor
dorm, will now accommodate 34 women.
Remodeled, Bethel has a co-ed lounge,
a Resident Advisor's apartment, but still
boasts of the single person rooms.
Miss Pat Bates, Dean of Women, reported that Maddox Hall averaged 280
women in previous years. This year,
however, all larger rooms, C and D
rooms plus Guest Apartments, will have
three women assigned to each room.
At the present, Miss Bates had no exact
number of those assigned to Maddox.
Hartman House, a large home situated next to Alford Auditorium, was
first used by the college last spring to
house men. There are 15 women assigned to live there this fall.
Even with the changes noted, more
housing for women was needed. Two
approved off-campus homes and the

apartments next to South Hall will be
used also.
Dean of Students Mr. Donald Rickard,
reported there are more new women
enrolled than new men. Marshall and
Carr Dorms have ,eased men's housing
problems. With no such solution for women, the conve,rsion of Hartman & Bethel
was necessary. The,re is no increase in
the number of men per room in any
campus housing.
Marshall & Carr house 8 men in each
unit. In addition, the Carr basement has
6 rooms to 'accommodate about 14 men.
Besides the four or five male students
at Coach King's and another four at Mr.
Herb Myer's, the college has three units
at Welsh apartments on Maple St. for
12 students.
Dean Rickard was pleased to remark
that this year's housing offered by the
college is of better quality than in previous years.

Stowell, Wagner Speak at Conference
By Joyce Coleman

Piano duo team of Neilson and Young.

Charles U. Wagner and Joseph M.
Stowell, III will be Cedarville College's
Fall Bible Conference speakers. The Conference is October 6-10.
Dr. Wagner is now President of
Northwest Baptist Seminary, Tacoma,
Washington. He is a graduate of Detroit
Bible College and recehned his Doctor
of Divinity from Los Angeles Baptist
Theological Seminary. Besides being a
pastor since 1949, Dr. Wa,gner's other
ministries have been Radio Bible teach-

ing, Christian Journalism, lecturing, and
a professorship at N orthwesrt Bible Seminary.
Joseph M. Stowell, III is the present
pastor at Southgate Baptist Church in
Springfield, Ohio. A 1966 graduate of
Cedarville, Pastor Stowell graduated
with a Master of Theology from Dallas
Theological Seminary in 1970. A father
of .three, he has served Southgate as its
pastor for five years. At the present, he
serves on the ABWE Advisory Board. He
has been a guest lecturer at Word of
Life Bible Institute arid has spoken at
Skyv'iew Ranch Retreats.

from th,e Editor •..

Editorial Hopes

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE

Generally the first editorial of the new collegiate year is full of bright
optimism toward the.future. We lack no enthusiasm; however we have surveyed the dimension of our responsibility and realize it to be an important
one in our academic community.
We hope to supply our student readership with a balanced presentation
of news on the international, national, and the local level that will help supplement the main thrust of information we supply about ourselves. In addition, we hope that our faculty, staff, alumni, parents, and interested friends
will find something of value in our publication.
Spiritual and academic growth can go hand in hand in such a manner that
the "world life view" of the Christian student can be built to last through a
full and productive lifetime. We hope that we'll be able to do our part in
assisting you in this task.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1975

8:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
7:00 p.m.

10:30 p.m.

Homecoming Golf Tournament. This tournament is open to anyone and will be played at Springfield's Reid Park - North
Course. Men's and women's trophies will be awarded The greens
fee is $4.00. You must pre-register.
Cedarville College Women's Fellowship in the Library Media
Room. The theme is "Presenting the Product" and will feature
successful alumni.
Women's Fellowship Luncheon in the East Dining Room. $1.75
(by reservation only).
Alumni Reunions on the second floor of the Student Center for
the classes of '55, '60, '65, and '70. The $3.50 cost includes a
special buffet and must be paid in advance.
Pep Rally and Bonfire by Cedar Lake.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1975

a
By Joyce Coleman
A hearty greeting is extended to all
students of this institution of higher
learning. You will discover (if you

Charge Cash
Through WU
The .Western Union Telegraph Company announces that beginning August
4, 1975 the Money Order-by-phone service was extended to all Master Charge
cardholders in the 48 contiguous states,
providing students on college campuses
with a fast and simple way of sending
and obtaining money in a hurry.
This service now eliminates the necessity of depositing cash in person at a
Western Union office or agency. By
simply calling 800-851-2300 (in Illinois
800-642-2430) toll free at any hour of the
day or night, a Master Charge cardholder can transmit up to $300 in cash
by charging it to their Master C:harge
account. Western Union then checks the
individual account and advises the sender of the location and hours of the paying office closest to the intended recipient. The sender can provide the information to the recipient by telegram or telephone.
Delivery is guaranteed within 2 hours
to any of more than 5,000 Western Union
offices or agencies when that office or
agency is open; however, past experience has shown that transmissions have
usually been made within 30 minutes.

Health Service
(Continued from page 1)
Service when she has no speaking engagements. She covets your prayers.
Also working part-time at the Health
Service are: Mrs. Scott and Miss Penny
Sanders, returning from last year, and
a newcomer, Mrs. Ellington.
Nurse Betty wishes all the best of
health, but suggests postiig the following
information on dorm bulletin boards:
Dorm residents call ext. 269.
Commuters call 766-5361.
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. M-F.
.When closed there is a nurse on call
for the following :
·
a. Any sudden illness that is severe
in nature.
b. Any accident.
c. Any condition that has already been
reported that suddenly becomes
worse.
To locate the nurse for such situations, CALL THE CAMPUS SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR.

1nute •••
haven't already) that there is· much to
learn apart from the .classroom and your
3-inch thick textbook. There is, for instance, an instrucfor who emphatically
states: "I will instruct you and teach
you in the way which you will go: I
will guide you with my eye." Indeed,
this instructor is very willing and always
ready to assist at any time he is asked.
This instructor has a unique textbook
which he spend a considerably long time
putting together. It's great to know his
students have his assistance in their
reading of this book. The homework assignment may seem impossible to accomplish, but he who is mightier than
his students, offers reliable help.
I'm a student of this person. There
have been many times when his lessons
are very trying and perplexing. At times
I may consider his work load unfair and
unjust, but I've asked him about it and
he assures me it's for my best interest,
encouraging me to not become weary,
but to persevere. A few times I've
greatly desired to terminate his instruction but his gentle persuasion makes my
interest in him grow and grow. There's
so much to learn; I think I'll be a fulltime student of his for the rest of my
life. ,;
Who is this instructor you ask? Why,
He's the Triune God.'

l

I welcome any suggestions you may
have that might help us to achieve our
purpose as a spiritual body of believers
- that of glorifying the Lord and testifying to the lost.
Jim Goetz
Student Body President

Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Cook
Executive Secretary and Directions Editor ......... : .......... Joyce Coleman
Layout and Copy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dianne Monts
Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bryan Waggoner
Head Typist .................. .................. ........... Judy Smith
Advertising Mgrs. . ........... _ . . . . . . . . . . . Debbie Spencer, Joyce Coleman
Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dennis Crady
Faculty Advisor . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Ron Grosh
Contributors: Tim Reeder, Joyce Coleman, Tamea Howard, Dwight Evens, Sharon
Franks, Jim Gilbert, Cindy Carr, Laura -Roby.

10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Alumni Registration in the Student Center Lounge. A free Continental Breakfast will be provided from 9:00 to I 0:00 a.m.
Ohio Valley League Tournaments. Cedarville will be competing
against Ohio State, University of Cincinnati, University of Dayton,
Miami, and others in Women's Field Hockey and Tennis.
Homecoming Parade from Community Park to the campus via
North Main Street.
Alumni Association Buffet in the South Dining Room. Alumni
awards, recognitions, and announcements will be featured. No
charge for Cedarville Associates. Adults: $3.50. Children: $1.50.
(Must be pre-paid.)
Alumni Soccer Game. Cedarville's J.V. vs. Alumni.
Cedarville Cross Country Invitational. Teams invited include
Capital, Northern Kentucky, Central State, Ohio Northern, Wittenberg, and Xavier,
Homecoming Soccer Game. Cedarville's 1974 NAIA District 22
Champions vs. Urbana College.
Halftime Ceremony. The 1975 Homecoming Queen will be
crowned and parade awards will be presented.
Evening Meal. $1.75.
The President's Reception for all Alumni families, hosted by Dr.
James T. Jeremiah. A time to talk with classmates and friends.
No charge.
Autumn Concert. The Singing Masters Assistants, a mixed vocal
quartet, will be presenting a bicentennial concert of Colonial
and Early American music. No charge.

Babysitting for children under the age of 6 will be provided without charge at the
Grace Baptist Church on Friday from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. (Women's Fellowship
only) and from 6:30 to I0:30 p.m. Saturday's hours will be 11 :00 a.m. to I :00
p.m. and 6:00 to I 0:00 p.m.

elcomes

I would like to take this opportunity to .
welcome you back to Cedarville. I also
extend a sepcial welcome to all new
students and I trust this year at the
'Ville will be a profitable one for you.
Many of you were engaged in various areas of Christian service this summer - both college related and in your
own local churches. Many had the opportunity to experience unique ministries on foreign fields. I know that each
one of you has matured in Christ through
your work and it is my hope that we can
unite as a student body in a conscious
effort to show forth the Lord this year.
The new academic year always provides
us with a clean slate - a chance to make
needed changes and transformations and
to seek the Lord's direction as we study.
I hope that this will be your desire. as
you begin classes.

THE WHISPERING CEDARS STAFF
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9:00 a.m.11:00 a.m .
9:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.
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and Letter's

From the Office of the President
We welcome new and returning
students with a prayer that God
will guide and bless each one of
you in every aspect of your college experience. This promises to
be a great year with new challenges awaiting each one of us as
we look to the Lord for His wisdom and strength.
President Jeremiah
Getting hot under the collar, or just
wanting to express yourself with frank
opinions? These can be vented through
Letters to the Editor. We want to invite
each and every student to express himself through this forum; however, we do
feel taste and responsibility should be
exercised by those using this method of
expression. We request that you limit
your letters to 200 words and always
sign them.
-The Editorial Staff
1

Dear Editor,
I realize this may be an unusual request, however, here goes. I'm presently confined in one of Ohio's institutions
and would like to correspond with someone on the outside.
I'v:e been incarcerated since 1969, for
the charge of Armed Robbery. My reason for saying this now is that if I
would receive letters from someone, I'd
like them to know about me from the
start. I'm 28 years old, 5 ft. 10 in., 170
lbs., light brown hair, blue-green eyes.
I enjoy sports (contact), music (rhythm
& blues, hard rock), outdoor life, parties, meeting new and interesting people,
I consider myself easy to get along
with, very open-minded, and fun loving.
I hope you'll be able to place my ad in
your campus paper. Thanks for your
time and any help you can give me with
this request.
Sincerely,
Jack Crawford
P.O. Box 3
Junction City, Ohio 43748

Selective Service Makes Changes
This is a reminder that young
men turning 18 years old no longer
are required to register during the
60 day period commencing 30 days
prior to their birthday. The requirement was .withdrawn as of midnight April 1, 1975 by means of a
SAVE MONEY - MAKE MONEY

Remember the SBP Used Book
Sale, September 25 & 26.
Books must arrive at the college
bookstore on the 24th or the morning of the 25th.
Students shouldn't miss their
chance on saving and profit on used
books this fall.
Mark Keough is SBP Chairman
and should be contacted if students
have questions.

proclamation signed by President
Gerald R. Ford changing Selective
Service registration procedures for
18 year old men.
Ohio Selective Service Director
Paul A. Corey reminds all 18 year
old men that this action does NOT
terminate the legal requirement to
register, but merely changes the
procedures by which registration
will be accomplished.
New procedures are being developed, and will be announced by
the President later this year. The
change was affected to reduce the
cost of maintaining a Selective
Service System in support of the
all-volunteer military force.
If you have any questions call
State Headquarters, 614-469-7380 or
your area Selective Service office:
118 W. Third St., Dayton, Ohio,
513-461-4830 ext. 5258.

Whispering Cedars
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By Tamea Howard
Lying on a cot in a mission station
in Chad, Africa, sick with malaria, all
that Elaine Schulte could think of was
what her mother would do when she got
the telegram informing her of Elaine's
death. She imagined herself being bur-

Elaine Schulte

ra,ce Splits

cc

orning Service

Grace Baptist Church with Pastor
W. Paul Jackson has split Sunday morning worship service, due to larger aver-aged attendance and anticipated attendance by college students.
Grace Baptist has an estimated seating capacity of 325, but has been averaging almost 400 for the regular worship
service on Sunday morning without College students attending.
Pastor Jackson will present the same
message for both sessions, scheduled at
9:40 and 11:00. Sunday School classes of
College I (Freshmen and Sophomores),
Young Adult, Maranatha, and Berean
meet at 9:40 - the same time classes of
College II (Juniors and Seniors), Philadelphia, Junior High, and Senior High.
meet in regular worship in the auditorium. At 11:00, the sessions switch
activities, for example, College II attending Sunday School and College I
attending worship service.

h
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ied on Afric1an soil. She imagined her
mother's grief at not even having the
body to bury. Resentment toward the
Lord was hot in her as she struggled
to find the purpose in her illness. She
thought she had been doing the Lord a
favor by obeying Him and coming to
Africa and then she had to suffer this
trial. "I had the impudence," she said
later, "to lie there and tell God that He
had made a mistake, that He shouldn't
have sent me to Africa. I had a lot to
learn about God's working in my life."
As Elaine lay there either shivering
with chills or burning with fever and
struggling with the Lord she thought
back over the events that had brought
her to Africa.
After .finishing nurses training in 1965,
Elaine desired a Christian education.
She became a student at Cedarville College in Cedarville, Ohio, a Baptist liberal
arts college, and graduated in 1968. In
February of 1970 she returned to Cedarville to work .in the school health· center.
''The Lord has ·never worked in my
life in a dramatic way. He has always
spoken to me quietly, yet persistently,"
Elaine said. "While I was a nurse at
Cedarville College He kept convincing
me that I should apply to the school's
Missionary Internship Service (MIS)
program. As a staff member I didn't
know if I was eligible. Frankly, I hoped
I wasn't."
Each summer through this program,
several groups of Cedarville College students trav:el to parts of the U.S. and
countries all over the world to work
with missionaries, ministering through
music, athletics, teaching and evangelism.
In an attempt to quiet the voice within her, Elaine finally picked up an application for the MIS program. But
filling it out was another struggle. "I
didn't feel," she explained, "that I
should go on MIS unless I was willing to
go back as a missionary some day. The

There are no changes in Sunday and
Wednesday evening services.
Pastor Jackson is a 1967 graduate of
Cedarville College. He received his Masters of Divinity in 1970 and Masters of
Theology in 1973 from Grace Seminary.
He has been pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Amnity, Ohio, the Pleasant
Ridge Bible Church in F'rancisville, Ind.,
and the Faith Baptist Church in Plainwell, Mich.
Pastor Jackson is married and has
two children.
Born and raised in Akron, Ohio, he
accepted Christ as his Savior at the
age of nin.e and acknowledges Highview
Ave. Baptist Church, Akron, as his home
church.
"While I've enjoyed the great state
of Michigan, coming to Grace Baptist
and Cedarville will be sort of a· homecoming for me," Pastor Jackson stated.

•

Lord was working with me but I fought
Him. I asked Him not to make me go.
When I finally gave in and submitted
my application, I prayed that I wouldn't
be accepted."
In spite of her requests to the contrary, Elaine was accepted into the MIS
program. In the summer of 1973 she became the first Cedarville College staff
member to participate in MIS. The field
- Chad, Africa.
From the moment she received her
assignment Elaine was elated. She decided that doing the Lord's will wasn't
so bad after all. She had submitted, the
struggles were over and she could re-:
lax - or so she thought. Two weeks
after arriving in Chad she contracted
malaria and spent her ,weeks in bed arguing with the Lord again and imagining her death.
Elaine did not die.
Fearing that the Lord might call her
to a permanent missionary work in Chad,
Elaine often prayed, "Lord, don't ask
me to do this, I just can't!" So many
things about Africa upset her. The people
lived in poverty and disease. Ignorant of
common health practices, many drank
contaminated water and had chronic
dysentary. Malaria was ever-present.
Some believed that putting manure on a
cut would effect a cure. Expectant ·
mothers who were out working in their
garden when it was time for the baby
to be born would dig a hole, deliver the
baby in it, and go right back to work.
Snakes and lizards are seen frequently,
even inside the homes.
Ironically, the Lord used these problems to speak to Elaine's heart. When
the time came for her to return to the
U.S. she discovered that her heart had

Willets to Speak
At Conference
The 9th annual Swordbearers' Conference will be November 1, 1975. John
D. Willetts from Medina, Ohio will be
the conference speaker. Mr. Willetts is
superintendent of the Medina School
System. The conference theme is I Cor.
1:9 - "God is faithful by whom ye were
called unto the fellowship of His Son,
Jesus Christ.''
The seminars will. deal with a basic
part of every believer's life.
)
PART I is· ".Who Is God" and covers
God's attributes.
PART II is "Knowing God" on a day
to day basis by the Holy Spirit's ministry.
The Summer Swordbearers Team will
minister in song.
Write to Box 601, Cedarville College
for information and registration for
Swordbearer's Conference '75.

COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components to Students at lowest prices. Hi
Commission, NO Investment required. Serious Inquiries ONLY! FAD COMPONENTS, INC., 20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.
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gone out to the Chadian people. How
could they ever improve their health and
living conditions unless they were
taught?
Once again a fear of the unknown
gripped Elaine and she never made a
move to return to Chad. The familiar
voice began to speak onc-e again - this
time about becoming a missionary but Elaine ignored it. She was waiting
to be "called'' in some dramatic and
outstanding way.
In June of 1974, while working at
Skyvie,w Ranch, Elaine knew that she
would go back to Africa. She finally
realized that she had heard her call in
the Lord's quiet urging in her heart.
So she took the next step and applied
to Baptist Mid-Missions.
On July 31, 1975, Elaine Schulte was
accepted by Baptist Mid-Missions. She
plans to work at the Koumra mission
station in Chad, Africa.
Many trials and joys still lie ahead for
Elaine. She knows now that the Lord
will never be finished working in her
life. As she begins full-time deputation
she desires that it be more than just a
time of raising support. "I want to be
used of the Lord even now," she stated,
"I don't want to wait until I get on the
mission field. Perhaps He can use my
experience and struggles to speak to the
hearts of others who are considering
mission work."
Elaine's ultimate job as a missionary
in Chad will be to teach and train the
Chadian medical evangelists. For the
Chadian men to be accepted into the
medical evangelist program they must
be Bi.Ible school g:mduates. They are then
given the medical training that a nurse
in the U.S. would receive, but they accept much more responsibility. She also
hopes to conduct Bible classes for the
native women and children.
After three years of struggle with the
Lord, Elaine has learned the joy of submission to the Lord's will. She holds in
her heart the words of Philippians 3:10
"That I may know him, and the power of
his resurrection, and the fellowship of
his sufferings, being made conformable
unto his death."

Village Restaurant
-Home cooked food
-Carry out Orders
Downtown CedarvNle
766-5318
- Hours 6:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
6:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Saturday
Closed Sunday

•
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71 N. Main, Cedarville

766-1051

We are now under New Management and would like to serve you better
IO'J'o off all purchases of regular priced merchandise ($1 minimum)
with your student I.D.
25% off on all regular priced purchases for any group of 3 or more
(Swordbearers, Musical, etc.)

"'

JERRY DIAMOND

ill

r

201-227-6814

Hours: Mond ay and Thursday 9:30-8:30; Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30-5:30
Wednesday 9:30-noon
1

•

1r Isl
SANDWICHES & DINNERS

I

•

Whispering Cedars

Hot Dog 40c
Coney 50c
Footlong 55c
Coney 65c
Cheeseburger 60c Deluxe 65c
Hamburger 50c Deluxe 55c
'f4 Pound Hamburger 89c
Double Burger 99c
Fish Sandwich 60c
Tenderloin 65c
Barbeque 55c
Chicken Dinner $1.79
French Fries 30c Onion Rings 45c Coffee 15c, 25c Chile 40c

3

-5
ICE CREAM

Cones 20c, 35c, 50c Sundaes 50c, 70c
Shakes 60c Floats 55c Malts 65c
Sodas 60c Banana Boat 89c
Tulip 75c Parfait 89c Pepsi 20c, 30c
Hot Fudge Cake 85c
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Try the College
Bookstore First
The Cedarville College Bookstore is a
fascinating place. It has just about
anything you will need to begin your
school year - from clothes to school suplies to books to nourishment (in case you
can't quite make it to the cafeteria) to
gifts and cards.
The Bookstore is located in Milner
Hall - the little building behind Collins Education Center. It is open from
8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 9:30 to 12:30 a.m. on
Saturday.
From time to time the Bookstore
offers "specials" on its stock The first
week of school all Barnes and Noble
College Outline Series will be half price.
The Bookstore manager is Miss Bernice Mick. Other personnel · are: Mrs.
Audrey Bergen, Mrs. Connie Kriel, Mrs.
Martha Baldwin, and Mrs. Maxine Benefiel. Mrs. Fran Griffeth, now on leave
with her husband for one year of missionary service in Bangladesh, serves
as secretary to the Bookstore manager.
Students working in the Bookstore are:
Jeff Bowen, Steven Gidley, Mrs. Mary
Wimer, and Pat Gardner. The Bookstore
personnel are happy to be of service to
you in any way that they can. Just ask.

CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 20 Earlham Inv.
Sept. 27 Rio Grande College
Sept. 30 Tiffin University
Oct. 3
Marion Invitational
Oct. 11 Hanover Inv.
Oct. 18 Homecoming Inv.
Oct. 24 NCCAA Regional

A 11 :00
A 1:00
A 4:00
A 4:00
A
H 1:30
A
Nov. 1
Mid-Ohio Conf.
Rio
Nov. 8
NCAAA Nat'ls
Grace
Head Coach: Elvin King
SOCCER
Sept. 27 Ohio UniVlersity

Two Cedarville soccer players work out in practice sharpening their skills for the
up.coming season. In this shot Joe Bartemus puts a move on Gary Trittipo.

Cross Country,. Soccer Teams Rebuild
By Dwight Evens

This year's cross country team is in
the rebuilding process, having lost two
of their top runners. The team, however,
has five returning runners plus one
Freshman. This year's co-captains are
Dave Wishart and Paul Beck. Last year,
the cross country team had a record of
5-1 in dual matches, placing third in the
MOC and third in the District 22 NAIA.
The team's main goal this year is to go
to the NCCAA meet at Grace College.
The soccer team also lost two vaJ.uable players this year. There are, however, forty possible soccer players with
26 having gone to camp. Among those
are are Senior Jim Turner, who will be
goalie with Freshman Dean Scott backing up.

Welcome,
Cedarville
Students
May your experience at col·lege help you grow in understanding, and in commitment to serve the lord.

YELLOW
SPRiNGS

Open

A State and National Prizewinner

Last year's team had a record of 13-6
and placed sixth in the nation, NAIA.
This year's team hopes to break last
year's record of 1.23 goals per game by
only giving up one goal per game.
VOLLEYBALL
Oct. 10 *Wright State Univ.

A 4:00
Cincinnati Bible Seminary
. Kenyon College
Oct. 11 Bowling Green State A 10:00
College of Wooster
Ohio Northern Univ.
Oct. 14 *Univ. of Cincinnati H 6:30
Cincinnati Bible Seminary
Oct. 16 *Coll. of Mt. St. Jos. H 6:30
Wilmington College
Oct. 17 Xavier University
A 6:30
Miami Univiersity
Oct. 20 Defiance College
A 6:30
Oct. 22 *Capital University
A 4:00
Oct. 28 *Wright State Univ. H 6:30
Ohio Northern University
Central State University
Oct. 30 Urbana College
H 7:00
Nov. 3 *Ohio Dominican Coll. H 6:30
Wittenberg Univ.
Nov. 4 Ohio Valley League Tourn.
U. of Dayton 5:00

FIELD HOCKEY
9 *Univ. of Cincinnati
H 4:00
13 Wittenberg University A 4:00
14 Ohio Wesleyan Univ. H 4:00
18 0. ValleyLeagueT our H 9:00
20 Miami University
A 4:15
24-25 State Tour., Ohio Wesleyan
29 *Univ. of Dayton
A 4:00,

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

* Ohio Valley League
Head Coach: Dr. Pam Diehl
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Oct. 7 *Wright State Univ.
Oct. 9 *Univ. of Cincinnati
Oct. 15 *Wright State Univ.
Oct. 18 OValleyLeagu eTour
Oct. 22 *Capital University
Oct. 27 *College of Mt. St. Jos.
Oct. 29 *Univ. of Dayton

~v:---v,c

Tues:Sat. 9-5:30
Mon.&Fri. 9-8:30

College M·an

A
H
H
H
A

49 Xenia Ave.
Cedarville 766-2381
8-6 Monday-Saturd ay

To enjoy the convenience of shopping
at home for America's most famous
high-quality house cleaning and personal care products, shop with the

Fuller Brush
Compa ny
Residents in Cedarville
and Jamestown, CaH

Brian Whitak er

766-5878

c orman's

Ce,darville
Hardw are

Xenia's Finest Store for Men
53 W. Main St.

11

You are invited to XENIA'S

mm nity L. nes
Bigger and Better -

36 lanes with Telescores

66 South Allison
9:00 a.m. - 12 midnight Monday-Saturda y
Noon - 11 :00 p.m. Sunday

ICE CREAM

376-9496

FRESH DONUTS
Open 24 Hours

75c 'til 6:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday
80c after 6 and all day Sunday

'
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ForYour Best Deal
In GE Applianc es"

Freshmen

Young's
Jersey.
•
1ry
I mile north of Yellow Springs

4:00

H 4:00

Johnny8s Auto Parts

leisure Suits
Large Selection

Welcom e

4:00
4:00
4:00

A 4:00
* Ohio Valley League
Head Coach: Dr. Maryalyce Jeremiah

Everyth ing
for the

39 Greene St.
Xenia

NE'WS

H 2:00

Oct. 1
Wittenberg Univ.
A 3:30
Oct. 4 *Malone College
A 1:00
Oct. 8
Denison Univcersity A 3:30
Oct. 11 Bluffton College
A 2:00
Oct. 15 Ohio Wesleyan
H 3:30
OcL 18 *Urbana College
H 3:00
Oct. 22 Wilmington College H 3:30
Oct. 25 Walsh College
H 2:00
Oct. 28 Univ. of Cincinnati A 7:00
Nov .. 1
Kent State Univ.
H 2:00
Nov. 5
Univ. of Dayton
H 3:00
Nov. 8
Indiana Inst. Tech. A 1:00
Nov. 12 Wilberforce Univ.
H 3:00
Nov. 15 NAIA 22 Playoffs
Nov. 19-22 NAIA Area Playoffs
Nov. 26-29 NAIA Nationals
*MOC
Head Coach: John McGillivray
Asst. Coach: John Rooke

iHons
e pt. Store
1

Across from the Bank

Sheets - Pillows
Towels - Tennis Shoes
Many Other Items
Mon. thru Sat. 9:00-5:30
Except Wed. 'til noon
766-4451

Whispering Cedars

